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A new regional scheme for psychiatric
registrars in South East Thames
DI:ARSIRS
We thought we should let you know that the arrange
ments outlined in the account of our new scheme
(Psychiatric Bulletin, 1991, 15, 552-554) have been
put in jeopardy by changes in regional adminis
tration and policy since the article was accepted for
publication.

South East Thames have agreed a policy to
devolve as much as possible to what they refer toas 'Units', which may be in Trusts or in District
Managed Organisations. Also, they are engaged inthe task of setting the Regional Dean's budget which
is supposedly to cover the costs of postgraduate
education. We understand that all regions are
engaged in these exercises.

Problems for a regional scheme seem inevitable
from a deliberate policy to so devolve responsi
bility, and at present we do not know whether or
not it will be possible to preserve this scheme in
an educationally acceptable way. The regional
education budget appears to be being set to cover
Postgraduate Centres in Districts and relatively
little else, so that the hope expressed in the last
sentence of our article ('adequate funding for these
activities for the first time') seems likely to be a pious
one.

Problems like these seem inevitable in all regions.
Not only is local vigilance once again required, but
the College may need to make major efforts to ensure
the preservation of rotational training scheme struc
tures. One local good sign is that our region has
acknowledged the existence and importance of
regional training committees concerned with
registrar and senior registrar training.
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'Consultant Psychotherapist '

DEARSIRS
Following the publication of The Future ofPsychotherapy Services' (Psychiatric Bulletin, 1991,
15, 174-178) and the increasing impact of the NHS
changes, I am concerned that the term 'Consultant
Psychotherapist' will become a disadvantage to the
profession when the full force of the internal market
is felt.

As psychiatrists, we know that it implies a medical
background, a general professional training in
psychiatry and then a four year JCHPT approved
higher specialist training-but other medical col
leagues are not aware of this and many non-medical

Correspondence
managers are certainly not. 'Psychotherapist' means
any individual who has had a psychotherapy train
ing, although that training is not yet a statutory
requirement before using the title. 'Consultant' is
being increasingly used by other professional groups,
outside as well as inside health care, and its impli
cation is now more of a role than a title implying
training, status or carrying responsibility.

At a recent College meeting between psycho
therapy trainers and trainees, there was a realisation
that we need to start learning the new 'NHS
language' to define, describe and publicise just what
it is that we can offer by virtue of our medical and
psychiatric backgrounds. Patients with somatic
complaints or suicidal symptoms immediately come
to mind, as does communication with other doctors
and the ability to carry ultimate clinical and medical
responsibility. The authority and willingness to not
prescribe medication is becoming increasingly
important as public disillusionment with the pre
scription of psychotropic drugs increases. Another
area to which we could actively contribute is prcven-
tative work: as Obholzer (Psychiatric Bulletin, 1989,
13, 432^34) states, "Raising awareness of the
factors that generate psychological disturbance is a
better use of our resources than concentration solely
on the provision of psychotherapy services".

That the term 'Consultant Psychotherapist' has
lost its medical roots is of particular concern because
purchasers (be they GPs or Directors of Public-
Health) and employers will not see that we have
something to oner that justifiably costs more than
private therapy or NHS treatment with non-medical
therapists. I wonder if the term 'Consultant
Psychiatrist in Psychotherapy', which has a tidy
parallel with 'Consultant Psychiatrist with Special
Responsibility in Psychotherapy', would be a better
one with which to market ourselves?
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What 's in a name?

DEARSIRS
Since taking up my post last February I have been
referred by learned and lay colleagues by a variety of
titles, including Consultant Geriatrics/Psycho Unit,
Consultant Psycho Unit. Consultant in EMI Ser
vices, Consultant Psychogcriatrician, Consultant
Psychiatric/Geriatric, Consultant in Psychiatry of
Elderly, Consultant in Old Age Psychiatry (my pref
erence). This confusion is clearly not an idiocyncrasy
of Coventrians as judged by experiences of other col
leagues. I wonder if the College can take a lead in
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